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AbstrAct: Tamburini beliveau G. & roberTi G., High resolution 
SPOT DEM over large areas in central and south Andes and observations 
on the 2018 Perito Moreno glacial lake outburst flood. (IT ISSN 0391-
9839, 2020).

This study describes the use of multi-temporal SPOT 6 and 7 tri-stereo 
images for producing high resolution (3 × 3 m pixel) digital elevation mod-
els (DEM) over two large (2680 and 837 km²) mountainous and glaciated 
regions in the Argentinian Andes. The images were radiometrically adjust-
ed to enhance matching over different light intensity conditions, allowing 
for photogrammetric reconstruction in zones of both poor texture and 
chromatic contrast. Independent point clouds were obtained from every 
image pair and contrast adjustment, and then merged into a single point 
cloud, which was cleaned from noisy points by an iterative filtering process. 
The first testing place, the Cordón de la Ramada massif, is in the Central 
Andes, an arid area with one of the highest density of rock glaciers in the 
world and some of the highest peaks of the Americas. The second is in the 
Parque Nacional Los Glaciares in the Southern Andes, host of the notori-
ous Perito Moreno glacier which ends in the Lago Argentino, forming cycli-
cal ice-dams with a consequent downstream flooding after dam-break. This 
work provides 1) a practical application to generate high resolution DEM 
from SPOT 6 and 7 tri-stereo images, 2) the first high resolution DEM over 
Cordón de la Ramada and Perito Moreno glacier, and 3) the March 2018 
pre- and post- ice-dam break DEM for the Perito Moreno glacier, which 
provides the opportunity to describe this glacial lake outburst flood.

Key words: SPOT satellites, Digital elevation model, Glacial lake 
outburst flood, Andean glaciers.

riAssunto: Tamburini beliveau G. & roberTi G., SPOT DEM di 
alta risoluzione di vaste aree nelle Ande centrali e meridionali e osservazio-
ni sull’esondazione del lago glaciale del Perito Moreno nel 2018. (IT ISSN 
0391-9839, 2020).

Questo studio illustra l’utilizzo di immagini tri-stereo multi-tem-
porali SPOT 6 e 7 per modelli altimetrici digitali (DEM) di alta riso-
luzione (3 × 3 m pixel) di due vaste regioni (2680 e 837 km2) montuose 
glacializzate nelle Ande argentine. Le immagini sono state radiome-
tricamente modificate per incrementare le corrispondenze fra punti in 
diverse condizioni di intensità di luce, rendendo possibile una ricostru-
zione fotogrammetrica in zone di scarso contrasto sia di tessitura che 
cromatico. Sono state ottenute nuvole di punti indipendenti per ogni 
coppia di immagini e modifica di contrasto, poi successivamente unite 
in un’unica nuvola di punti dalla quale sono stati eliminati punti er-
roneamente proiettati attraverso un processo di filtraggio iterativo. La 
prima area test, il Cordón de la Ramada, si trova nelle Ande centrali, e 
consiste in un’area arida con una delle più alte densità di rock glacier 
nel mondo, oltre alla presenza delle cime più alte delle Americhe. La 
seconda area test è collocata nel “Parque Nacional Los Glaciares” nelle 
Ande Meridionali, dove si trova il famoso Ghiacciaio Perito Moreno 
che termina nel Lago Argentino formando sbarramenti temporanei e 
conseguenti onde di piena a seguito del loro collasso. Questo lavoro 
fornisce a) un’applicazione pratica per la generazione di DEM ad alta 
risoluzione da immagini tri-stereo SPOT 6 e 7, b) il primo DEM di alta 
risoluzione del Cordón de la Ramada e del Ghiacciaio Perito Moreno e 
c) i DEM del Marzo 2018, pre e post collasso dello sbarramento glaciale 
del Perito Moreno, fornendo elementi utili per descrivere il fenomeno 
di esondazione che ne è conseguito.

termini chiAve: Satelliti SPOT, Modelli altimetrici digitali, Eson-
dazioni laghi glaciali, Ghiacciai andini.

INTRODUCTION

In this study, we present a workflow to produce high 
resolution DEM (3 m pixel) over large areas using “Satellite 
Pour l’Observation de la Terre” (SPOT) 6 and 7 tri-stereo 
images. The same workflow has been partially followed by 
Tamburini Beliveau (2018) to study high mountain glacial 
environments in Argentinian Central Andes.

The SPOT program was started in 1986 by the CNES 
(Centre National d’Études Spatiales, the national space 
agency of France) and is one of the longest standing ci-
vilian and commercial earth observation programs which 
offers some of the optical highest spatial resolution imag-

Geogr. Fis. Dinam. Quat. DOI 10.4461/ GFDQ.2020.43.9
43 (2020). 209-220, 7 figg., 4 tabb.
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FiG. 1 - Location of the study areas. White 
squares on the general map (top right) represent 
an area of 10,000 km² . Resulting DEM visual-
izations (top left and bottom) with a composite 
of a hillshade map and the orthophoto with dif-
ferent levels of transparency.

FiG. 2 - Cerro Mercedario in the Cordón de la Ramada DEM, and its two main glaciers: 
La Hoyada and El Caballito (derived SPOT orthophoto superimposed). In detail, three 
views of the La Hoyada glacier (white dot at 31.96° South, 70.10° West, grid spacing 0.02) 
showing the three different radiometric adjustments to enhance matching over A) over-
exposed, B) medium exposition and C) underexposed areas.
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es (Leprince & alii, 2007; Poli, 2005). The quality of this 
data is exceptional due to the robustness and stability of 
the orbital system, the wide dynamic range and the unique 
format of simultaneous acquisition of three stereoscopic 
images (stereo triplet) (Perko & alii, 2019; Alganci & alii, 
2018; Gaddam & alii, 2019).

Exploiting these multiple technical benefits, we show 
how to deal with two challenges in the automatic point 
cloud generation process: 1) to carry out image matching in 
underexposed and overexposed zones of the satellite im-
ages: e.g. forested areas shadowed by the mountains and 
clean and flat ice respectively; and 2) filtering and removal 
of wrongly extracted points resulting from bad assigna-
tions in the mass point generation process. By modifying 
image histogram and contrast, we were able to obtain much 
denser point clouds than by just following standard work-
flows that do not account for image lighting conditions. 
Additionally, by filtering the final point cloud through a 
guided iterative procedure, we were able to dramatically 
reduce noise in the results.

We worked over two mountainous and glaciated re-
gions: the Cordón de la Ramada (Tamburini Beliveau, 
2018) and the Perito Moreno Glacier valley (Lodolo & 
alii, 2020). Two sets of satellite stereo-triplets were ac-
quired a few weeks apart from each other for each study 
area. We produced four main independent point clouds, 
two for each location. These results were combined in the 
Cordón de la Ramada to obtain a more detailed DEM, 
and we partially kept the Perito Moreno Glacier point 
clouds separate to identify pre- and post- ice-dam mor-
phology and the glacial lake outburst flood (GLOF) of 
March 11th 2018. This work demonstrates the potential of 
the SPOT last generation sensor for high resolution DEM 
generation over large areas. 

STUDY AREAS

The two study areas are glaciated terrains in the An-
des (fig. 1). The first area is about 2680 km² (67 × 40 km) 
at 32° latitude South 70° longitude West, over the Argen-
tinian Central Andes in the Cordón de la Ramada massif. 
This massif houses the Cerro Mercedario (see fig. 2) which is 
6770 m asl and it is the 4th highest peak in the Andes, located 
65 km north of the Aconcagua peak, the highest of the west-
ern and southern hemispheres. This high mountainous area 
is characterized by extreme aridity, in which only small and 
slow-moving glaciers can develop. However, a widespread 
development of periglacial conditions favours the formation 
of rock glaciers (Villarroel & alii, 2018), making it one of the 
regions of the world with the highest density of rock glaciers 
(Trombotto & alii, 1997; Schrott, 1991).

The second area encompasses 837 km² (31 × 27 km), at 
50° latitude South and 73° longitude West. This area in-
cludes the Perito Moreno glacier (figs. 5, 6) in the Parque 
Nacional Los Glaciares, located in the subantartic ecore-
gion of the Patagonian Woods in the southern Andes 
(Morello & alii, 2012). Very differently from Cordón de la 
Ramada, this is one of the wettest areas on the planet, hav-
ing over 2500 mm of mean annual rainfall (NASA, 2020; 
Millan & alii, 2019) (fig. 1). The Perito Moreno glacier is 
23 km long, and covers an area of 200 km². It is a temperate 
valley glacier which flows from the Southern Patagonian 
Ice Field, the largest ice mass in the Southern Hemisphere 
outside Antarctica (Millan & alii 2019). Perito Moreno 
calves in the deep Lago Argentino (150 m deep in average 
and maximum depths greater than 600 m) and periodical-
ly, but not regularly, dams one of its main branches, the 
Brazo Rico (Lenzano & alii, 2014). The ice dam causes the 
rise of the water level until it breaks and suddenly releases 
the accumulated water, causing downstream flooding in a 
clear example of a glacial lake outburst flood.

FiG. 3 - A) DEM filtering criteria used 
in the first iteration. Successive itera-
tions follow the same approach but us-
ing different parameters. The red dots 
correspond to the points eliminated in 
the cloud. B) and C) represent the filter-
ing criteria in the final step (6, iteration 
2), used to filter outliers in areas with 
low contrast (snow/water) where only 
few points may be found in a large area. 
Increasing the pixel size of the refer-
ence DEM helps to reduce sensitivity to 
outliers in these regions.
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METHODS

We processed two different stereoscopic triplets in each 
of the two study areas with a time gap between scene ac-
quisitions of two months for the Cordón de la Ramada, and 
one month for the Perito Moreno Glacier. The four sets 
of tri-stereo satellite images were processed with ERDAS 
Imagine 2014 (the former Leica Photogrammetry Suite, 
LPS) (Intergraph, 2013), a state-of-the-art software tool-
box for the 3D photogrammetric reconstruction and point 
cloud generation. We used ERDAS because of its proven 
versatility and rigorous photogrammetric reconstruction 
algorithm (Gaddam & alii, 2019; Mészáros & alii, 2008; 
Lamsal & alii, 2011). ERDAS enables the user to choose 
the most suitable photogrammetric algorithm, and to auto-
matically load the internal orientation (IOP) and external 
orientation (OEP) parameters. The software package sup-
ports detailed processing report export.

We followed the standard ERDAS photogrammetric 
workflow for the DEM generation (Intergraph, 2013), with 
some modifications to enable matching in underexposed 
and overexposed scenes and filtering wrongly extracted 
points in the clouds (fig. 3). Point cloud filtering to improve 
DEM quality and final 2D and 3D graphical representations 
of the DEM were performed in Geographical Information 
Systems (GIS) software. A differential GPS field campaign 
was carried out in the Cordón de la Ramada to collect high 
precision ground control points (GCP) to check the DEM 
accuracy. The field campaign at Perito Moreno Glacier was 
cancelled due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

We worked with SPOT 6 and 7 satellite scenes with 
tri-stereo characteristics acquired by the SPOT orbital 
pushbroom sensor and stored as Pleiades DIMAP .xml 
format. The nominal spatial resolution of the sensor is 1.5 
m and the radiometric one is 12-bit panchromatic, repre-
senting 4096 levels of grey in the wavelength of the visible 
spectrum. The principal characteristics of SPOT 6 and 7 
optical sensors are presented in Table 1, and Table 2 shows 
the details of the processed image. 

Point cloud generation

To obtain final raster DEM from the SPOT scenes, we 
first reconstructed the point clouds in ERDAS (Intergraph, 
2013). Then, the estimated outlier points were filtered, and 
the resulting clouds were interpolated to a TIN and saved 
as a raster.

As a first step of the processing, we modified the scenes 
histogram to enhance mass points matching in low contrast 
areas and the filtering step was iterated three times to get 
cleaner results. The whole workflow is presented in fig. 4 
and described below.

• Step 1 in fig. 4. Image histogram editing to improve 
matching in areas of low radiometric contrast:

We observed that the algorithm for the correlation and 
identification of correlative points (mass points) for point 
cloud calculation between image pairs in ERDAS performs 
poorly in areas of low radiometric contrast. A radiometric 
adjustment was made to solve this problem. Radiometric 

values (pixel digital numbers) are distributed in a histogram 
where the most frequent values are close to a peak of a his-
togram curve. Commonly, image digital numbers are – by 
default – rendered in the colour scale in proportionally 
constant intervals in the absolute range of digital numbers 
(Gonzalez & Woods, 2018). In that case, homogeneous areas 
on the surface with scarce variation of the pixel digital num-
bers show low contrast when visualizing, which therefore 
perform poorly in the automated point cloud extraction.

In order to solve this problem, the intensity scale was 
divided into three sectors: dark, medium and clear. Three 
independent copies of the images were created with modi-
fied histograms to better adapt to overexposed and under-
exposed areas and to take advantage of the full radiometric 
scale of the images. The histograms were enhanced with 
the standard deviation method (2.0 standard deviation 
stretch, Gonzalez & Woods, 2018). First, the most critical 
areas were considered: shadows and woods in the dark re-
gions, flat ice and snow in the clear ones, and bare rock sur-
faces, moraines and other sediments in the medium tones. 
The histograms were stretched to obtain optimal contrast 
in those areas selecting a representative sampling area. 
Then, the same parameters that were applied for the mod-
ification of the histogram in the sampling area of interest 
were applied to the pixel digital number curve of the entire 
image, enhancing then the areas of interest in the whole 
scene (Intergraph, 2013).

As a consequence, three different optimally adapted 
datasets were obtained to represent dark (underexposed), 
medium (central tones) and clear (overexposed) areas in 
each case (see figs 2A, B, C, and 5A, B). Modified images 
were rescaled and stored as 8-bit greyscale files, and three 
projects were set consisting exactly of the same configu-
ration, except for the substitution of the radiometrically 
rescaled images to produce dense point clouds over the 
critical areas.

• Step 2 in fig. 4. Photogrammetric block definition, config-
uration of camera parameters and image import:

For the photogrammetric block adjustment model, the 
default physical pushbroom SPOT-sensor model was used 
to fully exploit the detailed sensor metadata. The precise 
camera IOP and EOP were automatically imported from the 
scene metadata files1. Six images (two stereo triplets in two 
different capture dates for each area) were loaded in each 
photogrammetric block. The project was defined in Geo-
graphic WGS84 reference system with ellipsoidal heights.

• Step 3 in fig. 4. Aerial triangulation configuration and 
point cloud generation:

For the Cordón de la Ramada, GCP and checkpoints 
(CP) were added to the project, selecting only those that 
could be identified with pixel precision in the images. For 
the Perito Moreno area, all information was processed over 
the very detailed EOP, except for one GCP (code: GERO). 
This point is sited in a flat zone and it was not possible to 
identify its precise planimetric position in the images at one 
pixel precision. However, given that it is located in a flat 
area, leaving a wide tolerance (around 3 pixel radius) with 
respect to the horizontal coordinates, does not affect the al-
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timetric value of the point. This point is from the Argentin-
ian national positioning and levelling network; its position 
in the scenes was determined from an analysis of technical 
reports (Gillone & Brunini, 1998; Instituto Geográfico Na-
cional, 2020).

Approximately 100 tie points per 1000 km² were auto-
matically identified. Residuals of the tie points calculation 
were observed in the photogrammetric block adjustment 
triangulation report to identify the wrongly assigned ones 
(i.e., the tie points with large residuals). The tie points have 
to correspond to the same element in every image, and con-
sequently, to the same a priori coordinates on the ground. 
Points with high residuals (> 5 m) were manually located 
and observed in the scenes to verify that they effectively 
corresponded to bad assignations. In those cases, the tie 
points were eliminated and new tie points were manually 
added to compensate for the eliminated ones. Finally, tri-
angulation was performed again.

With the adjusted block and a favourable triangulation 
report, the point cloud was generated.

In the photogrammetric processing, every stereo-pair 
of each triplet gives as a result one point cloud. So, every 
dataset gave three point clouds (being the images of the 
triplet A, B, and C, the resulting point clouds would be 
A-B, A-C, and B-C). As the datasets were replicated with 
three different radiometric adjustments (processed in in-
dependent projects), we finally obtained nine independent 
point clouds for each of the four dataset (two satellite ac-
quisitions over two areas).

Point cloud editing

Once the point clouds in ERDAS were obtained, they 
were post-processed in an iterative filtering procedure to 
delete wrongly assigned mass points and to export final 

raster DEM in a GIS environment. The applied filter-
ing concept relies on comparing the point cloud with a 
smoothed version of the raster DEM derived from the very 
same point cloud, identifying and removing points too far 
from the smoothed surface. The iteration was performed 
with an empirical incremental filtering criteria to identify 
the wrongly extracted mass points.

Three GIS softwares (QGIS, SAGA and Global Map-
per, Conrad & alii (2015); Quantum GIS Development 
Team (2020); Blue Marble Geographics, 2020), were used at 
different stages of the post-processing and complemented 
with Inkscape (Inkscape, 2020) design drawing software 
for the final cartographic representations.

• Step 4 in Workflow fig. 4, iteration 0:
– Global Mapper (4.1): The nine point clouds for every 

tri-stereo dataset were merged and a TIN was saved as ras-
ter DEM file. A high frequency/low amplitude noise was 
observed in the TIN as small peaks apart from the mean 
surface, clearly visible in the shaded representation of the 
DEM (black arrows on fig. 5C). A first smoothing of the 
raster DEM was obtained by setting it at 9 × 9 m, nine 
times larger than the default resolution considering the 
point density of the cloud (3 × 3 m).

– SAGA (4.2): Smoothed raster DEM values z from pre-
vious step were assigned to all points in the point cloud 
(new column in the vector file: DEM z ) for further calcu-
lation (DEM value of the pixel intersected by the vertical 
projection of the point in the cloud).

– QGIS (4.3): To identify and delete outliers (high fre-
quency/low amplitude noise), we computed the absolute 
vertical difference between the original z coordinate of 
each point in the cloud and the corresponding pixel val-
ue z in the interpolated and smoothed raster DEM. Points 
with absolute difference > 10 m from the interpolated 

Table 1 - Characteristics of SPOT 6 and 7 optical sensors. Adapted from 
European Space Agency (2020); Coeurdevey & Fernandez (2019).

SPOT 6 and 7 sensor characteristics

Camera type
Orbital, telescope 
Korshc. Pancromatic.

Sensor type linear pushbroom

Focal length 3760.36 mm

Aperture 200 mm

Sensor columns 28000

Pixel size on image 8.3372 μ

Pan. spectral band 0.450-0.745 mm

Flight height 694 km

Instantaneous field of view 30°

Viewing angle between consecutive images 15-20°

B/H ratio stereo pair 0.27-0.4

Swath 60 km at nadir

Ground sampling distance (nadir) 2.2 m

Spatial resolution on ground (resampled) 1.5 m

Radiometric resolution 12 bits

Table 2 - SPOT 6 and 7 products used in this work.

SPOT 6 and 7 project datasets

SPOT triplets. Product ID Date and time Image Centre 
Location

Cordón de la Ramada

SPOT7_20160101_143016500
SPOT6_20160308_141737800

2016-01-01 14:30:16
2016-03-08 14:17:37

S032°00’03” 
W070°04’33”
S032°00’06” 
W070°04’36”

Perito Moreno

SPOT7_20180214_142623800
SPOT6_20180320_141437600

2018-02-14 14:26:23
2018-03-20 14:14:37

S050°26’40” 
W073°18’18”
S050°38’52” 
W073°18’21”
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DEM were eliminated as they most likely represent photo-
grammetric reconstruction outliers generated by incorrect 
matching during ERDAS calculation (false positives). We 
selected a 10 m vertical difference threshold with the fol-
lowing empirical approach.

One could draw a hypothetical line joining a point of 
the cloud 10 m distant of a pixel corner of the DEM to the 
opposite corner of the very same pixel, a and b in fig. 3A 
respectively. On one hand, the line corresponding to this 
geometrical configuration represents a ground slope of 
about 38.2° (78.5%), being it the slowest slope value that 
will be eliminated when applying the filter. This value, con-
trasted to independent sources (SRTM DEM, Farr & alii, 
2007), is over the mean slope in the area which is 33° ex-
cluding flat terrain, i.e. valley bottoms and water surfaces. 
And, on the other hand, this geometrical configuration is 
very unlikely to happen. So, we consider the filter adequate 
because there will be very few cases of false negatives (i. 
e., eliminated points when they are in fact locations on the 
ground), as all eliminated points belongs to a set of points 
which are at the same time far from the mean surface and 
from the mean slope values (see fig. 3A).

– After merging and filtering, a new point cloud was 
generated.

• Step 5 in Workflow fig. 4, iteration 1:
– Global Mapper (5.1): The resulting filtered point 

cloud was then re-interpolated at full resolution into a 
3 × 3 m pixel raster DEM. Still observing a residual high 
frequency/low amplitude noise (see fig. 5C, D) we repeat-
ed the steps of iteration 0 but with finner configuration 
values.

– SAGA (5.2): Seeking to better preserve the surface 
shapes, the 3 × 3 m raster DEM was smoothed instead than 
resampled to lower resolution as in iteration 0. A 3 pixel 
window Gaussian filter at one standard deviation was ap-
plied, and values from the new DEM were assigned to the 
points of the new point cloud in a new data column.

– QGIS (5.3): Next, we eliminated points with > 5 m ab-
solute vertical difference with respect to the new smoothed 
DEM of 3 × 3 m pixel.

– A new cleaner point cloud was generated.

• Step 6 in Workflow fig. 4, iteration 2:
– Global Mapper (6.1): In the raster resulting from It-

eration 1, a low frequency/high amplitude noise still per-
sisted. Outliers isolated in areas with very low density of 
mass points (for example flat snowed surfaces with almost 
null contrast) revealed as high peaks or deep holes in the 
shadowed DEM. To eliminate these outliers, a new DEM 
was interpolated at 20 m and Gaussian filter of radius two 
and one standard deviation: this is equivalent to one point 
in 20 × 20 m, 44 times less points than at full resolution (see 
fig. 3B, C, and results Section 3). In these cases, in which 
the point cloud was sparse, even with the lower resolution/
smoothed DEM interpolation, the outliers remained too 
close to the DEM surface because they were the only points 
which had been represented in a large area. Thus, the ras-
ter interpolation tended to the proximity of that isolated 
reference.

FiG. 4 - Schematic representation of the workflow followed in this study.
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Table 3 - GCP for the Cordón de la Ramada DEM. Coordinates with 
ellipsoidal height (h) ITRS and the difference between the DEM coor-
dinates (h-DEM ) are shown. The last row shows the standard deviation 
of the differences (σ).

Ground control points measured in the Cordón de la Ramada

ID Code Latitude (º) Longitude (º) h (m) h-DEM (m)

1 A -31.93427264 -70.02281586 3699.842 0.90

2 COMUN-1 -31.96479381 -70.05829044 4387.865 3.42

3 D -31.95850086 -70.05368622 4203.603 -0.01

4 E -31.95183967 -70.04738681 3994.337 -3.99

5 COMUN-4 -31.95166297 -70.04811969 4020.589 0.62

6 C -31.94145994 -70.02689011 3796.823 2.15

7 14-106 -31.89655117 -70.20474583 4001.771 11.53

8 COMUN-2 -31.90399531 -70.16546247 3832.462 1.60

9 COMUN-3 -31.91699803 -70.16861928 4009.036 -0.76

10 14-109 -31.90080628 -69.93916272 2257.769 1.46

11 S3_05 -31.96112306 -70.04940000 4242.472 0.03

12 S3_04 -31.95851028 -70.04881342 4160.898 -2.71

13 S3_03 -31.95555533 -70.04803300 4090.547 3.93

14 s3-x -31.95019094 -70.03636111 3921.14 3.06

15 s3-x2 31.92844336 -70.02146764 3632.601 -0.80

16 s3_6_09 -31.96208914 -70.05242817 4276.775 0.14

17 s3_7_10 -31.96468314 -70.05372861 4322.533 1.26

18 s3_8_11 -31.96788292 -70.05985672 4455.065 7.35

19 s3_9_12 -31.96658506 -70.06069994 4434.394 0.79

20 s3_1_13 -31.96158481 -70.05629792 4280.582 2.00

21 s3_11_14 -31.95397875 -70.05067436 4061.158 -2.04

22 s3_12_15 -31.95280858 -70.04751633 4047.121 2.83

23 s3_13_16 -31.95170225 -70.04734583 3993.988 -2.00

24 s3_14_17 -31.94170586 -70.02688486 3795.336 1.07

25 s4_1_18 -31.90285192 -70.00195594 3174.995 -0.49

26 s4_2_19 -31.90389136 -70.00208539 3183.04 2.35

27 s4_3_20 -31.89355878 -69.97984219 3135.927 1.75

28 s4_4_21 -31.89308981 -69.97822583 3121.324 4.75

29 14_112 -32.11502000 -70.20934658 3206.754 -1.05

30 s4_5_22 -31.90543983 -69.93332867 2219.721 6.40

31 MERC -31.95712557 -70.11312549 6025.900 7.34

32 CEV -31.97926246 -70.11311963 6754.539 5.15

σ 2.79

– SAGA (6.2): Smoothed DEM values were assigned to 
points in the new point cloud.

– QGIS (6.3): After performing a visual evaluation, we 
decided to eliminate points with an absolute difference 
> 6 m.

• Step 7 in Workflow fig. 4, final raster:
– Global Mapper (7): The final raster DEM was creat-

ed by TIN interpolation in Global Mapper with the third 
filtered point cloud at default resolution of 3 × 3 m pixel.

A different approach needed to be taken for point 
cloud interpolation into raster DEM at the front of the 
Perito Moreno Glacier. In this area, there is an interpola-
tion problem between the points on the shore of the lake 
and those in the front of the glacier. This front is a calving 
vertical wall of ice, up to 70 m high above the surface of 
the lake water. Because the observation angle of the satel-
lite telescope is not nadiral, and it is not possible to obtain 
mass points on the surface of the water, the rendering of 
the interpolation represented a sloping surface from the 
shoreline to the upper sector of the glacier front, as shown 
in fig. 5C. To avoid this problem, points with a z value equal 
to that of the lake water level were manually incorporated 
into the perimeter of the glacier front for a correct interpo-
lation, fig. 5D.

DEM validation

A field GPS campaign to validate the Perito Moreno 
Glacier DEM was planned for the southern summer-au-
tumn 2020. However, this campaign had to be cancelled 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. To check the DEM quali-
ty, we then used the results of validation campaigns carried 
out for the Cordón de la Ramada DEM in different periods 
between 2014 and 2016 for the Tamburini Beliveau (2018) 
PhD research.

In these initial campaigns, precise locations of 30 GCP 
were determined with dual-frequency GPS field measure-
ments (See Table 3). Final coordinates in ITRF08 (2016) 
with ellipsoidal heights were obtained with the Precise 
Point Positioning (PPP) scheme processing offered by the 
Natural Resources Canada online service (Bisnath & Col-
lins, 2012; Natural Resources Canada, 2020). In four cases, 
GCP were double checked against geodetic vertices of the 
Argentinian PASMA mining network (Instituto Geográfi-
co Nacional, 2020). The precision obtained with the PPP 
processing was between 0.15 and 0.30 m in planimetry 
and altimetry, respectively, which is sufficient to validate 
the 3 × 3 m resolution DEM (Tamburini Beliveau, 2018). 
Two GCP, MERC (2006) and CEV (1997) had been tak-
en several years earlier at more than 6700 m asl and could 
not accurately be identified on the photographs. The CEV 
point was also taken with a simple frequency instrument 
in WGS72 (transformed to ITRF08), making the precise 
adjustment to the current reference system more difficult. 
However, MERC and CEV were included as altimetric ref-
erences as they were the only sources to check the DEM at 
very high altitudes.

Standard deviation in elevation difference between 
GCP and DEM is 2.79 m. One point (GCP 7) was excluded 

from the error estimation because it showed higher resid-
uals, probably due to some gross error which has not been 
identified.

The Perito Moreno glacier DEM is referenced only with 
respect to the z value as outlined in step 3 of the workflow. 
Even when it was not possible to collect independent GCP 
to validate the quality of the Perito Moreno DEM, we as-
sume an accuracy in an absolute reference system similar 
to that of the Cordón de la Ramada. This is because the 
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data and the workflow are the same. Accuracy in a rela-
tive coordinate system is, in both cases, at least equal to 
– and presumably better than – the absolute one. Table 3 
shows the absolute difference and the standard deviation 
of the differences for each GCP with respect to the DEM 
of Cordón de la Ramada.

Processing system requirements

We used a Windows 7 virtual machine running on a 
Linux computer with 4 cores of a third-generation i7 pro-
cessor and dedicated 6 GB of RAM. A minimum of forty 
minutes of processing per image pair over the 837 km² area 
was required. This processing time represents the best case 
scenario, after finding the optimal ERDAS configuration 
parameters through multiple trials with different settings.

RESULTS

The results of the processing are 4 DEM. Each DEM is 
the interpolation of a point cloud resulting from the merg-
ing of nine point clouds. Each point cloud has a point den-
sity of 1.3 million points per 1000 km², and the point cloud 
resulting from the merging has about 12 million points per 
1000 km². The point cloud filtering steps reduced the to-
tal number of points to about 80% of the initial density, 
leading to an average point distribution of one point every 
104 m2, and a raster pixel of about 10 m resolution.

However, some areas have much denser point distribu-
tion than others, depending on the image contrast and tex-
ture (for example, areas covered by water do not have any 
points). On the other hand, when the chronologically in-
dependent final point clouds were merged, the point den-
sity doubled. The final raster DEM is sampled at 3 × 3 m, 
which is the best possible resolution at the areas with high-

est point cloud density. Visualizations of the most of the 
surface covered by the DEM are presented in fig. 1.

In the case of the Cordón de la Ramada, the two result-
ing DEM were merged into a single final DEM since the 
chronological difference between scenes was small and the 
surface changes were minimal.

In the case of the Perito Moreno Glacier, the two DEM 
were only partially merged. The point cloud resulting from 
SPOT 7 images was densified with those from SPOT 6 
over stable areas where some of the SPOT 7 images were 
covered by clouds. The two DEM were kept separate over 
the glaciers for the observation of glacier dynamics, as pre-
sented in fig. 6.

Table 4 - SPOT 6 point cloud data for the Perito Moreno Glacier area.

SPOT 6 Perito Moreno number of points in point cloud (PC)

PC Tone Points in first 
combined PC

Points after 
third filtering 

iteration

% of original 
PC after 
filtering

Bright 2729457 2197501 80.51

Medium 4253715 3376582 79.38

Dark 2902900 2223599 76.60

Total of points 9886072 7797682 78.83

Observations on the Perito Moreno Glacier ice-dam break 
of 2018

We generated two DEM over the Perito Moreno Gla-
cier area: one before and one after the ice-dam break that 
occurred in March 2018 (see fig. 6). Using these DEM, we 
traced the evolution of Perito Moreno ice-dam break, and 
here we describe the 2018 GLOF phenomena. This case 
study serves as an example of how satellite-derived DEM 
can help to prevent natural disasters (Mueting & alii, 2020; 
Zhou & alii, 2016).

FiG. 5 - A) Ortophoto of the 
SPOT 6 scene at the Perito 
Moreno Glacier front acquired 
on 20th March. B) Three point 
clouds retrieved in this area: 
black dots are dark areas, grey 
are medium and white are light. 
C) Wrong interpolation (white 
arrows) and outliers (black ar-
rows). D) Improved interpolation 
after filtering and manual point 
editing on the glacier front.
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The Perito Moreno Glacier calves into the Lago Ar-
gentino, the third biggest lake of South America (see 
fig. 1). The glacier calves in the strait between El Brazo 
Rico fresh water fjord and De los Témpanos channel, in 
front of the Peninsula de Magallanes. Periodically, but 
not regularly, with an average of 4.5 years in the 20th and 
21th century, the glacier advances reaching the Peninsu-
la de Magallanes and forming an ice-dam that closes the 
strait, the only connection between the Brazo Rico (and 
contiguous Brazo Sur) and the rest of the lake (Lannutti 
& alii, 2020; Millan & alii, 2019). When the ice-dam is 
present, the water in the closed fjord – now turned into 
an ice-dammed lake – rises with respect to the water level 
in the main body of the lake. The water level usually rises 
for a few months progressively flooding the surrounding 
lands until the hydraulic pressure starts to breach the ice-
dam. Then, the water starts to filtrate the ice-dam through 
englacial and/or subglacial channels, gradually enlarging 
the ice fractures for a few days, until, in a few hours, the 
ice-dam eventually collapses. The sudden water release 
into the main body of the lake causes a GLOF that can 
partially flood the lake coastline.

Notable ice-dam events have occurred in the 20th cen-
tury. In 1939, with a damming height of around 10.5 m, 
the ice-dam was bombarded by the Argentine Air Force 
in an attempt to mitigate the flood affecting farmlands 
around Brazo Rico, albeit without effective results (Lau-
ricella, 2008). In 1954, the flooding of the Brazo Rico 
reached its highest level known to date, with 26 m (Stue-
fer, 1999). In 1988, the ice-dam reached one of the highest 
historical levels at 19 m. In this occasion, the dam break 
caused coastal flooding downstream, but at that time, El 
Calafate, the only town in the region sited in the shore of 
the lake, was still a small rural community and the town 
was not affected.

On the 11th of March of 2018, the dam broke. Accord-
ing to our SPOT DEM estimations with data from 25 days 
before the rupture and considering an increase in water 
level between 6 and 12 cm/day (Skvarca & Naruse, 2006), 
the water level in the Brazo Rico rose up to 14 ± 2.79 m at 
the moment of the rupture, the highest level since 1988. 
Taking into account that the area covered by the Brazo 
Rico and Sur is 117 km², the amount of water accumulated 
was about 1.5 km³.

A day and a half after the ice-dam rupture, the Lago Ar-
gentino underwent an increase of 1.10 m in the water level 
over its 1350 km² (without the Brazo Rico and Brazo Sur) as 
a consequence of the sudden release of the water from the 
Brazo Rico and Sur (Ministerio de Obras Públicas, 2020). 
These values are equivalent to a release of 1.6 km³ of water, 
0.1 km³ more than the estimate from the calculation of the 
increase of volume of water stored in the Brazo Rico.

The 0.1 km³ difference between the volumetric values 
can be explained by the error margin in the measurements 
and/or by the water discharge of the large Santa Cruz river, 
which springs in the eastern side of the lake and drains to 
the Atlantic.

The ice-dam break caused partial flooding in the coastal 
area of the town El Calafate (fig. 7). El Calafate is nowadays 
an important touristic centre which has experienced recent 
urban growth. Such enlargement, however, has not been 
accompanied by careful urban planning. In particular, the 
possibility of coastal flooding due to ice-dam formation 
and braking has not been correctly assessed, resulting in 
about between 5 and 10 hectares of urban land inundat-
ed. The natural wild bird reserve of the wetlands of the 
Laguna Nimez and its facilities, contiguous to the coastal 
avenue in the village, were damaged as well. Additionally, 
the main coastal avenue and some squares were totally or 
partially flooded.

The adverse consequences of the floods were limited 
in other regions, since the surrounding area of the lake 
remains almost unoccupied. However, some touristic and 
scientific infrastructure (like docks, runways and paths, 
meteorological stations) in the National Park were affect-
ed by the floods of the outburst, and so were some of the 
belongings of the private owners who have occupation 
rights within the Parque Nacional Los Glaciares lands. 
The consequences of the GLOF were not catastrophic, 
but they were absolutely predictable both in the short 
and in the long terms. Observing human activities in the 
area, future GLOF of the Perito Moreno Glacier are not 
likely to generate dramatic scenarios. However, it is obvi-
ous that the consideration of the GLOF and of efficient 
spatial planning policies are crucial to avoid possible fu-
ture damage. Technical tools such as this high resolution 
DEM can help to plan, predict and manage this type of 
situation.

FiG. 6 - Perito Moreno Glacier 
front before and after the dam-
break. Note the position of the 
ice front with respect to the 
peninsula and the two different 
tones of the water in the south 
and the north (left and right) 
due to higher sediment concen-
tration of the water in the Brazo 
Rico (south).
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DISCUSSION

We showed how it is possible to produce a high quality 
DEM over large areas through the use of SPOT 6 and 7 
data (Perko & alii, 2019; Kornus & alii, 2005; Alganci & 
alii, 2018) and their proven reliability. This was achieved by 
a simple and stable processing workflow in a user-friendly 
environment. The possibility of working entirely with free 
software tools was explored, but in the case of the photo-
grammetric software, we were not able to find a free soft-
ware capable to correctly import all the image metadata, 
enable a full sensor model configuration and produce simi-
lar results in a relatively user friendly environment.

The whole workflow was possible without almost any 
type of manual editing of the data sets beyond the ad-
justment of parameter settings in the different software. 
Unique to the workflow presented in this paper are the 
facts that: A) each DEM is the combination of two stereo-
scopic datasets, and B) each DEM has been produced by 
merging different point clouds generated for three differ-
ent radiometric brightness adjustments. This approach has 
improved our final results because by working with two 
stereo triples in the same area we obtain:

• Redundancy of ephemeris data and the adjustment 
parameters for the aereotriangulation calculation model. 
Being the same type of sensor and photogrammetric ana-
lytical model, it is possible to exploit this advantage.

• Full co-registration between the two sets by process-
ing all the images together, which enables to increase res-
olution, or to compare the final results to analyze geomor-
phic changes in time.

• An increase in the quantity of mass points by incorpo-
rating more scenes with diversity of intensity values for the 
same locations. Even when only pairs from the same acqui-
sition time were processed together, the combination of im-
ages of different dates allowed us to identify points thanks 
to smooth surface changes as, for example, the occurrence 
of light snow accumulation or changes in lighting condi-
tions that distinguishes different features on the surface.

• An improvement in the detection of outliers, as inde-
pendent datasets do not have correlation in non-systematic 
errors, and this gives higher weight to the resulting mean 
surface with respect to the outliers.

The previous considerations are valid for stable areas. 
In areas with intense surface changes, like the Perito More-
no Glacier surface or front in which changes are of meters 
per day (Ciappa & alii, 2010), the two point clouds need to 
be analyzed independently.

And in parallel, working with three different radiomet-
ric arrangements allowed us to dramatically increase the 
number of mass points in the automatic point cloud gener-
ation, exploiting the radiometric capabilities of the 12 bit 
grayscale sensor at a maximum and obtaining very good 
results over surfaces with shadows, ice, homogeneous sed-
iment covers and low contrast in general (Toutin, 2006).

The iterative process to obtain the final point cloud by 
involving point filtering provides cleaner and less noisy 
data, although some information may be lost (see Table 4). 
Nearly 20% of the points were deleted for being consid-
ered false positives, but we can assume that some of them 
were real locations on the surface. The tradeoff between 
noise reduction in a single image and loss of detail is one 
of the classic bottlenecks in image processing (Casajus 
& alii, 2019; Gonzalez & Woods, 2018; Sarmiento & alii, 
2019). Digital image processing or computing scienc-
es provide different tools and theoretical approaches to 
manage different noise sources, such as low-pass or neigh-
borhood filters (Casajus & alii, 2019; CloudCompare, 
2020), which are usually more complex from a mathemat-
ical approach than the one we applied. In this work, by 
exploiting common software tools, we show a novel and 
practical approach by applying geomorphological con-
straints to filter point clouds and get a cleaner final DEM. 
Particularly, it proves very effective when retrieving real 
surfaces in areas with low density of points. In image pro-
cessing in geosciences, it is common to have isolated re-
flector objects, like islands surrounded by water or rock 
outcrops in the middle of ice plates. In those cases, these 
objects would be the only surface reference in a wide area 
and eliminating them by filtering may reduce the quality 
of the final product. With our approach, these points re-
main preserved.

The product quality has been assessed from both vi-
sual evaluation and error analysis. The latter was evaluat-
ed by comparison between the resulting DEM and GCP 
coordinates in the Cordón de la Ramada. As a result, ab-

FiG. 7 - A) Aerial and B) field views of the coastal flooding in Calafate following the Perito Moreno ice-dam failure (Tiempo Sur, 2018).
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solute vertical standard deviation between the DEM and 
the GCP is 2.79 m. Given that the DEM covers an area of 
almost 2680 km², and taking into account the data and the 
characteristics of the techniques (Alganci & alii, 2018), we 
estimate that our approach renders high accuracy suitable 
for geomorphic observations.

To conclude, SPOT products are not freely available 
and have a high economic cost. In this case, they were 
programmed and accessed at no cost under a research 
agreement signed with the CONAE (Comisión Nacional 
de Actividades Espaciales), the Argentine National Space 
Agency. CONAE allows free access to its satellite image 
catalogue for researchers from Argentine public institu-
tions, but unfortunately it seems to be underused. Few 
pieces of work have taken advantage of these resources, 
least be said of their stereoscopic functionalities. Also at-
tending to the access to the information and resources for 
high quality research, we consider that remote sensing field 
would be greatly enriched by the development of stable 
free photogrammetric software tools adapted for the agile 
processing of the data sources.

CONCLUSIONS

In this study, we presented a novel, relatively simple and 
systematic workflow to generate high resolution DEM over 
large areas with SPOT 6 and 7 tri-stereoscopic images, for 
which field work may be minimal or completely avoided. 
We showed how to perform a photogrammetic reconstruc-
tion in dark and bright areas by processing radiometrically 
adjusted images in separate projects, and how to improve 
point cloud quality by an iterative filtering and cleaning 
procedure. We then discussed how to georeference the 
DEM, even without high resolution GCP.

The final results are 3 × 3 m pixel DEM over 2680 
km² in the Cordon de la Ramada and pre- and post- ice-
dam DEM over 837 km² in the Perito Moreno Glacier, 
which make the procedure robust in different morpho-
logical and environmental challenging contexts. High 
resolution DEM can be used for multiple scientific and 
technical applications. We provide an example of the use 
of the DEM for describing the 2018 Perito Moreno GLOF 
and hence the possibility to improve land planning and 
hazard prevention nearby the glacier and along the coast 
of the Lago Argentino. Complementary to this, through 
this example we made a contribution in a subject of an 
increasing interest in the geosciences, which are glacial or 
landslide lake outbursts and their associated hazards oc-
curring each time with a higher frequency in the current 
global warming context.

Notes
1 In order to load the SPOT 7 scenes, whose format is 
identical to that of SPOT 6, we had to modify a line in the 
metadata .xml file by replacing the word “SPOT7” with 
“SPOT6” because of an unexpected error in that version of 
the software.
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